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86th year, issue 4

Gore ticket visits,
talks education
BY' MELISSA CURRENCE
Cmnp1is News Editor

Among a crowd of 2,000 supporters, Xavier students attended
the Al Gore and Joe Lieberman
rally at Cincinnati State and Technieal College yesterday.
The Democratic Presidential
campaign ticket c~me to Cincinnati with a message of improved
education and a con.tinued strong
-economy for the tri~state. The
Gore plan calls for $170 billion
for education. ·
Riding in on a school bus with
the slogan "On the Bus for A++,"
Gore and Lieberman arrived almost an hour behind schedule.
"I am glad they are addressing
the issue of education," said
Amanda Trice,' a senior who attended the event. ·"Bush was focused also on education early in
the campaign."
Gore stated he wants to have
100,000 more teachers in the public schools and test teachers on
comp~tence. .
"It's time to treat teachers
like the professionals that they
are and give them· smaller
classes," said Gore.
Gore also cited the importance
of education in competition with
other nations. "We now live in
the Information Age," said Gore.
"We deserve to have the best
schools rig_ht now in the USA."
Gore stated he wants to make

college tuition tax deductible, increase the minimum wage and.
have. middle-class tax cuts.
"The issue of money is more
complicated and goes beyond
what [Gore] said," Trice said.
Gore talk_ed about the importance of health care.
"Doctors make decisions for
their patients, but. then these decisions are changed by some
bean counter sitting: behintl a
computer, someone wlio doesn't
even have a medical degree," said
Gore.
"Decisions .need to be taken
away from the insurance companies and the HMOs and given
back to the doctors, where they
belong." A drive for affordable
prescription drugs is also high on
Gore's agenda.
The vice president also addressed the stereotype of himself.
"I might not always be the
most exciting politician," said
Gore .. "But I will work hard for
you every day."
.
"I was happy that [Gore and
Lieberman] were not trash-talking .the Republicans," said Trice.
Gore and Lieberman entered
· and exited by the same song,
"Right Now" by Van Halen.
Local important Democrats candidate John Cranley and
were also in attendance. State· Hamilton County Clerk of Courts
Senator Mark Mallory emceed can~idate Eve Bolton also spoke
to the crowd.
the event.
Senior Laura Berliner doubts
U.S. House of Representatives
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WOMEN WIN:

In the first sporting event held. in the Cintas Center, the
volleyball team won the Xavier Invitational
See page 8 for the full story.

the validity of campaign promises.
"Campaigning is not factual,".
said Berliner. "Voters have to re"
alize what is most feasible that

the candidates can do once in offic;e. They c~n't do ~II they promise."

ISS to revamp, replace Xavier technology
An updated network, off-campus caller ID and a new email system to replace the VAX are in s_tore for Xavierstudents
BY MELISSA CURRENCE

speed i.Jsi.ng the network."
"This network is leading-edge
Xavier's Information Systems technology providing the highest
. and Services (ISS) is working capacity possible," said Wilkey.
throughout this school year to ·
Off-campus caller ID will be
update the campus computer available to students by next
school year. New telephone
, technology.
A new campus network is be- switches were installed this suming installed. The process in- mer and work is continuing.
·volves rewiring 24 campus build-·
Students will also have indiings and is expected to take a year vidual disk space on the network
to save files by the beginning of
to complete.
The new network will consist spring semester.
of a gigabyte backbone with 100"Students should not expect
megabyte speed accessible at the · disruption to the campus systems
desktop. This expanded network' during the semester," said Wilkey.
will allow .better Internet connecISS is mailing letters to students outlining the new technoltion.
"At the completion of the ogy at Xavier. Every Xavier stuproject," said Brenda Wilkey, di- dent has been issued an email ac~
rector of Application Services, count derived from his or her
"students will realize improved name in response to Student GovCampus News Editor
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ernment Association action.
Email accounts already established with the numeric email can
be changed to the new format.
To access a new email account
or to change from the numeric
account, students will need to use
the new Student Online Services
(SOS) through the Web pages of
Offices of Registrar and the Bursar. ·
At this Web site, students can
also set the option to have their
Xavier emails forwarded to other
email accounts.
Plans are to implement a new
email server for the fall of 200 l
to replace the VAX's email system.
"We realize the VAX is cumbersome," said Wilkey.
Sophomore Teresa Nguyen

called the VAX system ."inefficient.".
"Memorizing all the codes for
using the VAX system is a hassle,"
she said.
SOS also· provides secure Web
access to student records. The
site allows students to view his or
her bursar bill, grades, schedule
and unofficial transcript.
This fall, options will be added
to pay bursar bills online and to
perform a degree ·audit. SOS will
eventually allow students to register online.
·
"I believe that registering on- ·
.line will be a great service t? the
university," said senior Samantha
Skaggs. "But it should only be
implemented when the system is
up to par."
There is no tentative date set

when on-li'ne registration will
become available on campus.
"Xavier is behind other
schools when it comes to this
kind of technology," said Skaggs.
The Kuhlman computer lab,
expected to be the 24-hour computer lab, has now changed its
hours.
"Computer usage has become
more and more difficult on campus," said junior Katie Umberg.
"Students need to use computers
for classes and there is not
enough."
For more information about
Kuhlman lab hours, students can
call 745-3288.
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Students call for recycling in Cintas
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BRIEFS ·Civics class 101: a 'guide for millennium voting
>-Melissa Currence, Editor
>-News Room: 745-3122
>-xunewsroom@yahoo.com
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Club Day
Club Day on the Mall has been
rescheduled to today from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. on the residential
mall. Representatives from most
of Xavier's organizations· and
clubs will be manning booths.
Students will be given the opportunity to ask questions and
sign up for more than 50 clubs.
Club Day is sponsored by SGA
745-3995.

Time for peace
Tickets for the Millennium
Peace Celebration are now on
sale. Tickets are free to XU students and children and are $5 for
adults. _The .interfaith gathering
takes place at the new Cintas
Center on Sunday, Sept. 24 at 2
p.m. For more information on
tickets or the. events surrounding the Sunday presentation,
email mpeace@xu.edu or call Dr.
Brennan Hill at 745- 2048.

Wedding bells
. On Saturday, Sept. 16 and
Sunday, Sept. 17, 'the Xavier Players are hosting the Wedding of
Tina Vitale and Tony Nunzio. The
celebration dinner will. be held
in the Cintas Center Ballroom.
and will cost $20. Pick up an invitation at the Info Desk in the."
Niepor~e Lounge or call 7453202 or 745-3578 to reserve a
seat. Invitations will be held un- .
til Wednesday, Sept. 13. Seating
is limited, ·so call early.

.

.

HERE'S ALL THE VOTER INFO YOU WILL NEED TO. PUT YOUR CIVIC MIND AT EASE
BY MELISSA CURRENCE

Voter registration is permanent unWrite the Board ofElections
For students who are. registered
less you move, change names, or do in your county to request an ab- in Ohio, but not in Hamiliton
In an effort to encourage college not vote within a four-year period. ·
sentee ballot. In Ohio, your writ- County, you must contact your
students to vote, Xavier will be part
If you were not 18 at the time of ten request must be recieved by county's Board of Elections to_reof the National.Campus Voter Reg- the 1996 Presidental Election and reg- noon on Saturday Nov, 4. and . quest an absentee ballot.
ist~red during high school but have . must contain your name and votistration Project.
If you are from Ohio, but not
In 1996, less than ·on_e-thi~d of ·not yet voted, your registration is still ing residence, which election from Hamilton County, and you are
registered voters aged 18-24 took valid.
·
you are. requesting the ballot for not yet registered, you can register
(which using Ohio's voter registration
the time to cast
their ballot.
?C
would be forms and register at any of previListed here is .
the Nov. 7 ously· mentioned ·places.
· pertinent voter
election),
If you are not a resident of Ohio
your reason and have not Y<?t registered, you
-information for
for being will have to request a voter regisXavier students.
absent from tration form from your state. Con'•
the polls on tact your state's or county's Board
The last day
election of Elections.
to register to
day, and the
You do not have to declare a
vote in Ohio is.
mailing ad- · political party when you register
Tuesday, Octodress
to to vote.
ber 10.
which you
For Ohio, if you have failed to
If you are an
want your vote within a four-year period of
Ohio citizen, you
ballot sent when you registered, your voter regcan register to
and your istration has expired. You must revote at any
signature.
register.
Board of Elecff you have changed your perti@ns, public
Indi victuals can manent address or changed names,
high
school,
also go to you will also need to notify the
public libraries,
the county· Board of Elections by using the
Bureau of Motor
Board ·of voter registration form before Oct.
Vehicles or. the
Electi()ns in 10.
county
person from
You can always call the Board
treasurer's office.
· Many college students opt for US" about a month before the elec- _of Elections if you have a question
St.udents can also register
through the mail. To have a voter ing an absentee ballot. The absentee ti on until the day before Elec- at 632-7000 .
registration form mailed to you, call·. ballot is used for individuals who will tion' Day to request an absentee·
information courtesy of League of ·
.the League of Women Voters· at 1- not be in their.county during Election. ballot, and vote the absentee
Women Voters
ballot then .
Day.
. 800-753-8683.
Campus News Editor
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"Oh my," by Dave Olinger

Got golf?
The XU Fenwick Open is Saturday, Sept. 23 at Devou Park
Golf Course in Covington KY. It
starts at l p.m. and the cost is $30
for full-time students and $60 for
everyone else. Price includes '18
holes, a cart, dinner and an entry
gift. To register, pick up a form at ·
the info desk or call Jeffrey Pugh
at ext. 4249.

Who's got spirit?
This weekend is Xavier's Spirit
Weekend. On Saturday there.will
be a special brunch and on Sunday a Spirit Celebration Mass at
4:30 p~m. For more information,
·
call ext. 320~.

Senior Dave Olinger took this picture.this summer during his trayels through China.
Submit photos on' campus to "DoubleXposure Ph9to Forum," ML 2129 or drop them off at the
Publications House, 3739 Ledgewood Ave.

Police Notes
The art of stamps
An exhibit celebrating the life
of St. Francis Xavier commemorated in stamps from around the
world is on display in the
McDonald Library. The collection was provided by Rev. G.
Nevin, S.J., and will be up
through the month of September.

Tuesday, Sept. 5, 5 p.m. The lock was cut- off a student's
locker in the O'Connor Sports
Center, and a wallet, $9, credit
cards and personal paraphernalia
were stolen.

Thursday, Sept. 7, 9:45 p.m. - A
student was cited for rapid acceleration and reckless driving in the North
iot.
. ·
Friday, Sept. 8, 9:18 p.m. - Security stopped three suspicious nonstudents in the Husman lot. The subjects ~ere cautioned and released.

Thursday, Sept. 7, 9:35 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 9, 3:_49 a.m. - Campus Police stopped a non- ·
student for suspicious behavior in Campus police responded to a report
the Husman lot The subject was of a male and female student having a
verbal dispute outside Husman. Secuescorted off campus:
rity intervened, and the students. were
dispersed.
·

Monday, Sept. 11, between
9:30 p.m. and 1:30 a.m. - Two
cars were subject to break-.ins.
One car was parked on the street
on the 1600 block of Dana Avenue. A partial recovery of the
items stolen from this student's
car was made later by friends on
the railroad tracks. The second
car, belonging to a non-student,
was parked on .the street on upper LedgewoodAvenue. A backpack, school books, wall~t a,nd ·
$50 were stolen. .
·

PolceN•
ofthe\Veek
Sunday,Sept.10,6:45
a.m. - The fire department responded to a fire
alarm in Kuhlman Hall.
The smoke detector on the
west wing of the second
floor was activated by
burnt popcorn.
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ip.f()rDJ.ecJ. through ~~is Web inf~

www.chooseorlose.com, Choose
aboutpobbcs.com, Pohttcal what? Get tt from the horse s
. or Lose: MTV's. ~ite is working to
Site of the Day: For a satirical mouth: this site posts actual tran·Thanks·to
ConstitJtion (and
www.dave2000.org, pavid urge young people to vote by emJ:>reather, check out this site's scriptsfromAmericanandRussian
.:a fe\V am~ndments here and there)~ · · Groshoff(Liberj:arian) ·
~- powering them with information
daily link to political page. Not leaders on matters of government
all haye plans for No~'. 7.: But ·
distloh@aol.com, · Rich from both sides of.the. 2000 Election.
all sites deal with American poli- pol fey.
·. ~efore hitting'those polls, .it's im- ·:Stevenson (Natural Law)
everywoman.lifetimety.com, Ev~
tics, but there's no teason not to
www.brillig.com/debt_clock,
portanito be informed. The fo!Jow- · District 2 (Arliuhs; Brown and· ery Woman Counts: This site, hosted
know what's going on in Abu U.S. National Debt Clock: Do you
Clefrnc»nt cot.irities arid part
by Lifetime Television, provides up- . • Dhabi.
,
.
care how much in the.red the U.S.
irig Web. sitesserve as primers
to-date information on candidates .
www.ga_llup.com, _The Gal- is? This site is updated at least once
political action. So 'ff you're itch~ Hamiltori and Warren cou11ties) ·.
.ing tci urid~rstand --'-.or if you've · . ·. www;RobPortman.org, Rob and issues asthey affect women and
lop Organization: Gallop's the
day.
justgotafofofsparetime- check· Portman (Republican),: incumbent . the populatio!l at large.
name, polls are the game~ This
www.politicsl.com, Politics!:
outson~e of these beauties.
www~charleswsanders.org, . . ww~.nationaljourrial.com, NaWeb site displays the results of Clueless about who's running for
· · Presidelltial Cand'ulates~ ·
Charles W. Sanders (Democrat) · tional Journal: This political magathe most recent national polls, what? In the dark about what gu.· ·• w\vw.Gore2000.org, Al Gore:
. robertbidweH@msn.com~ zine keeps you up-to-date tm most
as well as brief articles on the bernatorial means? Politicsl'is to
· political eyents, ineluding the 2poo
election issues.
the 2000 Elections what Cliff's
Hop onto Gore 1s official campaign · Robert Bidwell (Libertarian) ..
. , site for lnforinatiori on his policies,
Information and Resources:
· presid~ntial, gubernatorial andsenawww.TheNation.com, The Notes is to Plato's Republic.
:. www.;Speakout.com, Speak Out: torial races.
Nation: Heads up for a non-parwww.state.oh.us, State of Ohio:
· promises arid scope. The site also
allqws you to get _involved with the ' This site is :the perfect place to bewww.cspan.org/campaign2000/
tis an weekly that attempts to This is the official site of the state's
2.000 Presiclential ·Campaign. .
gin your politicalawareness. Start and www.allpoli tics;com, C-SPAN
provide opinions 'and. info on . government.
www;George WBush;com, with. the presidential vote match and CNN: Want the down· and dirty . candidates and politics.
www.house.gov/writerep, Write
George Bush: This corresponding (www,speako.utcom/votematch/ . press coverage ,of the national and
www.fnsg.com, Federal Your Representative: A great .recampaign site for Bush also in- ·defaul~.asp)tp register your opin-, localcampaigns?These.aretwo_great
·News Service: Want to avoid sourceforfindingyourstaterepby
eludes GWB-TV; a n~twork that al- ions, and thenlnatch your 'views ; places to start.
biased accounts of who said ZIP code. ·
lows you to .watch video·clips of with those of theffiajor candidates.
Bush's speeches and views. .
You can also pop onto numerous
, www.senate.gov/;.;lieberman, ·forum~ and i,tctivism centers. sp_eak
-:·
.
.
'
,· -"
.
.Joseph Lieberman: This govern- . Out also owns ac6uple ofothe~ ininerit ·site is the home'. of formational ·sites, · such . as
Lieberman's policies and past ac" .I n t e 11 c t u a I cap i t 0 I . 0 m '
tions, Th'is .isn~t a campaign site, PoliCy.com, Vci~Cap.com and·
bl.ltrather ~fesourcefor his voting · CongressVote.com.. .·
record and politi~al stanc.es.
thomas.loc.gov; T.homas: This ·
Senatoritll. Candidates:
is the Library of Congress'.s legis. · ww"1:dewin~.org, MikeDewine lative. gold mh1e; It proyides the
(Republican),incuin~~nt .
tex(and schedl.lles for any Jegisla. · "www:celeste2000.com, Ted · tive movernenr~r bill, aswell as
. . the low-down on your Congress
. Celeste (De~ocrat) ..
: www.johnforussenate.com, people. ·.
John McAlister (Libertarian)· ·· ·
www.vote.coin, Vote.Com: This
ohioillp.orgleastbio.html, John groovy site tells you what's going
A. Eastman (Natural Law)
down in American society and lets
. you register your opinion. In addi.
Congressional Candidates:·
tion, they'll pass you{views~on tli' : 'J
District_ I (Themajority. of the politicians, where itjustmay
'
·Hamilton County)·. .
make a difference.
·
Seniors (from left to right, back to front) Sadie Bagley, Katie Craven, AmySchell and
www!stevechabot_,com, Steve :- ·
Anna. Lorenz attended the first Senior function last Thursday.. Beer was available and 2
Chabot (Republicai;i)~ incu~bent
, Day PaniC Attack played for the event
.·· .

BY l;RIN RYAN . ·. ·

· ,

www.Johncranley.com, John.··

.Cranley (Democrat)

'Asst. Campus News Editor
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r·nterested in running an election?
Ever wonder what goes on behind the scenes?
Want to make some extra cash?

Then.the ~OIX~D . OF £L£C.TION'5is1our

c.a\\ingH
V~c.ti: up app\ic.at~onr. in ~he dorms at the~ der.ti:r. and return to Jeffre1 Vu9h,
'President of ~6.A 1n the 0 l.onnor ~ports l.enter, Do\\1 l.ohen ll-oom. 'P\ease return
b1 '&eptember 11th b1 5:oo pm to the envelope on the door. If 1ou have an1
.question&, p\ease c.a\\ me at 145-42.4'1.

.···If.'
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FIRST.TIME EVER:

.. .···s20,ooo· .
CASH BONUS PLUS
.sso ooo··
.. ·
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FOR COLLEGE.
Choose to serve in one of the Army's
top-priority occupational skills, and
· you could receive a cash bonus of up to
$20,000, if you qualify. Plus, earn up to
$50,000 in money for college through
the Montgomery G.I. Bill andthe Army .
College Fund, if you qtial~
Find out more about these great
Army benefits. Talk to your local Army
recruitertoday. It could be one of the
most rewarding callsyou've ever made.
513-731-440Q

ARMY. BEwww.goarmy,com
ALL YOU CAN BE!

COME ON, LANCEY NE.EDS
A,NEW PAIROF-SHOES
Not unlike our good friend Madonna, Lance _has become a bif of a .
material girl (or guy) these days. To feed his growing ensemble, he
has been reduced to selling ad space in this paper. No one wants tO see
him unhappy, so go ahead, advertise in The Newswire. Lance will thank
you for it.
If you ask, he may even Vogue for you.

Smart.
IS

sexy..·
Business School

Xavier University
Learning Assistance

Graduate School

Law School

University Entry

•Mtb t•JJit <•tWb •:tUt•
Medical School

· Dental Scho0I

Medical Licensure

. Nursing Licensure

4~i·j=J
Dental Licensure

745-3280
. Tutors, Peer Advisors, Study
Groups, and much more

1 ·BOO•KAP•TEST

kaptest.com ·

OPAA0006.
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WHY DID.I PICKTHAT
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E·NGLISH MAJOR?''

"Term To Term" Edu.cation Special
Internet Access from today until_ Dec 23

SADLY, IT'S A QUESTION MANY OF US GRAPPLE WITH OVER THOSE
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS. BUT THERE IS LIGHT ATTHE END OF THE TUNNEL.
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE IS HERE FOR YOUR. RESUME-PADDING BENEFIT -WE COULD:USEYOUR SUPERIOR PROSE~MAKINGSKILLS HERE.
STOP BY THE PUBLICATIONS HOUS.E AND;l•_(~i{UP AN Al>,PLICATION OR
· CALL X3607 AND ASKFOiiJONATHAN. · : ·_·.
·~ ·(~;·.:./

E.~ai(

,_.•.

$35.95
Includes average use of 3. hours/day + 2 email
$44.95 for average use of 6 hours/day + 2 email

I

Sign,up on-line at: www.speedspan.com/XU
AFTER ALL, IT'S NOT JUST THE PAPER, IT'S YOUR PAPER.

MAKE BRJi:AKFAST YOUR BUSINESS

And meet the Dean.
All N!lw: All Yours: All-Free

. ATTENTION BUSINESS STUDENTS:

IVladAdz

- You are invited to join Dean Mike Webb for
Donuts, bagels, muffins and juice

Wek:OlnOs
Xavier University

In Nieporte Lounge
CBA Building (ground level)
Tuesday, September 19 ·
From 9:30 until 10:00
And

Wednesday, September 20
From 9:15 until 9:45

·-'~ 0-~0 ~avi~r ~~i~er~it~

Sponsored by- the Williams College of Business

e.n"'it:.1' Open 6io\f 'f>c.ramb\e.:.
\

,f

'5aturda1, 'f>.eptember 2-?rd
Devou 'Par~ G.olf C.ourse.~ ·Covington
'f>hotgun '5tart ~e9innin9 at 1:00 p.m.
~'30

for a\\ fuU-time. )(avie.r ~tudents and $t,o for aU o'bers.
The. price indu~t&: IS holes, tart. dinner, tntr1 gift.
t:.a'h e.ar and (Z.aff\e Titt:ets Available.

I

. I

!

· 'Prius award«\ to first. '5uond and Last 1"la£t.
.l'lu5, c.ontt-$f-& ·on dHt9nated hole~.

. !

Going after what

)'OU

want. Ghing it your

Proving you

a11.

hav«: what it tak.:s.

PIAY 15 t!Hff£ll ro r11E ftl?S7 J2 rol/RJoHE.fll ·
/JLEA5£ CE />ROH/>TAS 111£ Ef/E!/f I/I/LL fElt Oil!//

P«:opl«: like ycm arc

success und

. finding

c11jo1•ing all its
rt'Y.<1rds at Firth

To regiot.ter. plt.a;,o nu ()Ut Ou~ ugi&tr~tloo form
and return 11tllh pa-iment to:
'J(.avier Unlvor11it'f
Attn: ;feffr1-1 'Pugh

profitable hanks in
tht• country and a

I

"iJ6oo \'idor1 "Panci,ia1
l.inGiooatt 01-\ 4?1.01 -1-11-'S

I

}'·

.

cliversilicd li11a11dal
s«!rl'iccs company.

Business 1wn' is

Ar-1 que5tion1>, p'e:asi Ga\\
J'effrti "Pug~ at 14?-41-41
Slrol.<ro£'.Ql f.'i,
'blu.d~11t l...ovc.rnmc.n, N.soGi.3tlon ancl

one of the mosl

<lll)'thing hut
busincs" as usual.

'"a. Pa.parlm~11t of 4l>tu~nt ~C'\'1'46

We' rn

quicker

lo

Sffia£1 er.
react and

'{

tornlly clriv«:n -jnsl
lik.,

you.

Customer Account Representatives
(Call Center Sales)
$10-$12/hour
These li11l-time and part-time positions have flexible hours
requiring earl)' evening and weekend shifts. The applicants
must be reliable and crear.ive. College credits, sales and/or i:all
center experience are preferred. Responsibilities include originating new accounts, cross-selling to existing Fifth Third Bank
customet1; and prospects via telephone, proces.,ing customer
application requests, and facilitating the account approml
request until the time of hooking.

Our Advantages Include:
• Competitive salary
• Company-paid profit sharing
• Tuition assistance
• 1-'ree employee checking
• Convenient downtown location
• Benefits (including medical and dental)

For these po~itions, please ;all 513-744-8945 or send/fax )'Olll'
resume to: Hfth Third Bank, Resume Processing Center,
Reference Code: JTPTS, P.O. Box 2531, Cincinnati, OH
45201-2531. Fax: 888-892-4115. Email: jobs@53.com. Fifth

Third Bank is an equal opportunity employe1:

www.53.com

m

Fifth'.Third Bank
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EDITORIAL

Staff.the labs!
The current status of the com- geared for students who are writing
puter labs is unacceptable. With papers or doing research. The labs
the demolition of the University are not open long enough and stuCenter, the 24-hour computer lab dents will often be kicked out behas failed to find a home. Yes" sac- cause of classes scheduled in the
rifices have to be made to make labs.
The lack of computer lab space
room for greatness.
But this is a university, and a· di_scriminates against students who
university's priority should be the . do not have the means necessary to
intellectual pursuits of its students. have their own PCs. Xavier has a
For lots of students, these most responsibility to provide services
enlightened mo- - - - - - - - - - - - - - t h a t professors
expect students
ments come in the
The university
to have.
form
of
a
So, next time
caffeinated tizzy
doesn't believe we
a student uses
when the minute
the late homehand is ticking towant to eat after
work excuse of
wards 4 a.m.
7:30
so why "I had computer
The Kuhlman
problems," it
lab was promised
would we want to just might _be
as the supposed
true.
home for unending
study after then
Or maybe
computer time.
we can have
But now,. times
either?
Academic
have changed and
Computing exthere is no more
plain it to our pr9fessors.
24-hour computing on campus.
It seems the only relief in sight is
It is.our right as students to procrastinate, and now for many, our the Gallagher Center, a facility still
rights are being denied and insom- 18 months away from completion.
niac students must suffer without There will be many research papers
·due before then and at least three
efficiency time in the labs.
What is the most outrageous is full-term semesters to get through.
The students deserve efficiency
the closing of the lab unexpectand accessibility, at least by midedly due to a lack of staff.
For labs that post hours, the terms.
But· anyway, the university
students should at least expect for
the lab to be open at least those doesn't believe we want to eat after
hours. For three years, the 24- 7:30 p.m., so why would we want
hour compu~r lab was adequately to study after then either?
And hey, if you need a job and
staffed. This year should not be
have adequate computer skills, stop
any different.
The other computer labs are by Academic Computing and ennot sufficient replacement to the quire about a position. They sure
24-hour mecca of word process- could use your help.
ing on campus. These labs are not

p. m.,
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-LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Cintas lacking peace qualities
As. a member of Xavier's Class
of 2001, I am lucky to be part of
the first graduating class to hold
commencement in our new, stateof-the-art Cintas Center. Xavier
makes me proud it will hold the
largest. interreligious gathering in
Cincinnati's history this month at
the Cintas Center.
The Millennium Peace Celebration on Sunday, Sept. 24 will involve local and world· leaders of
many different religious traditions
in order to demonstrate the desire
for peace transcends all of our religious differences. As a peace studies minor, fledgling peacemake~
and poor college student, I am
elated· to reserve my student tick-·
ets for free.
Though I am proud of Xavier for
hosting a peace event as one of the
first events in our new facility, sadly·
.I discovered two major aspects of·
the building and its operations that
do not promote peace. ·
Dining services include
styrofoam carryout boxes and the
building does not have visible recycling efforts. Both of these things
do not promote peace, but instead
foster a disposable disposition to-

-7kLoueV~ak.
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ward the earth's resources; personal game programs, plastic beer cups
irresponsibility for the waste one and water bottles, and newspapers
creates and ultimately environmen- from the student section in the
tal degradation.
Cintas Center. This would only
I have heard desire onthe part of complement the efforts that Physi~
employees in the cafeteria to :switch cal Plant has made over the sum-.
to plastic CO~tainers, which.Cail be .. mer to increase recycling bins on
recycled if one wishes to, as op- campus and to find a company that
posed ~o styrofoam. What I have not would make recycling paper costheard is desire on the part of the ad- effective, not to mention
ministration or the rest of the Xavier Earthcare 's efforts to diagnose recommunity. Unfortunately environ- cycling deficiencies on campus and
mental responsibility costs personal correct them.
effort and, in this. case, a higher meal
Perhaps turning a profit on paplan price. This is due to the vol- per recycling will lead to a full-time
ume of carryout boxes. Marriott goes staff to execute a comprehensive
through each semester combined recycling program so that the "WE
with the difference in cost in the two RECYCLE" bins mean "We rematerials.
cycle consistently; really and truly."
Where a person spends her or his
The Millennium Peace Celebramoney is an indication of what she · tion is ati inspiring effort by memor he values. J am optimistic that bers of the Xavier community to
Xavier students value the environ- talk the talk about peace. Now we
ment and will say so if they are need to walk the walk.
asked. Hopefully, our Student Gov· - Rachel Napolitano
ernment Association will work on
this issue so they foster environmenClass of 'OJ
tal peace while the student body_
supports the change in meal plan
prices.
The same efforts should be put
forth in the area of recycling paper

dog's life when he looks up at the
sky and wonders, "Why was I taken
from my mother when I was only
three months old?" And also, "Will
I ever find true love with that cuteass Basset Hound next door?"
Finding no answers, the dog
then moves onto the· next question,
namely where he can get his paws
on his next meal. However, at one
point in everyone's life the question is raised about cute-ass Basset
Hounds (or a poodle if one is feeling especially perverted).
It is to this end that the Love Dog
has been released to spread his considerable knowledge and wisdom
upon the campus of Xavier University. Any questions pertaining relationships, love, or just freaky
weird stuff are perfect for the Love
Dog.
Let's try to keep the questions
about chocolate vs. strawberry
syrup to a minimum, please. With
this in mind, let's go right to our
mailbag and grab a letter.

Dear Love Dog,

My girlfriend and I broke up
last year right before the semester ended. I thought about her a
lot over the summer, and I realize
now that I still want to be with her.
I told her how I felt and she seems
like she still wants to talk to me,
but the problem is that I don't
think she takes me seriously.
What should I do to show her that
I am serious?
Signed, Confused

The very best thing to do

in this situation would be to sit her
down and explain what it is that you
are feeling. It may be that she still
likes ·you enough to be with yo4,
but she does it 't necessarily want a
"relationship" right now.
As hard as it is, you may have
to settle for being good friends
until she decides she wants to be
back with you. If you like her
enough to wait for her, then patience will be your main virtue. But
if you find, down the road, that
waiting Is just not the.thing for you,
resign yourself with being friends
and move on.

Dear Confused,
I guess your solution lies in why
you broke up in the first place. Specifically, did she break it off, or did
you, or was it a mutual thing? How
Well, that does it for this edition
long had you been going out? If of the Love Dog. Woof Woof, I' 11
something serious (cheating) was -holler at ya later.
the reason things ended, then things
will be very hard.
Let's assume for the moment,
though, that the breakup was muEMAIL YOUR QUESTIONS
tual, maybe based on the fact that
.FOR THE
you two would be in different citLOVE DOG TO
ies, so you guys just wanted to take OPEDNBNS\MRE@HOIMAILCDM
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TALK-

WHAT is your favorite Olympic event?

''B~sketbal(_:
"Swimming_:_ ·
because 1 can
because I used to
underst;i~d what . ·. . . . swim a Iotand I
the pi ayers are
think it's a cool
sport."g~irig.thto~gh.''.

"Gy;nna'.stics ~
because it's
adrritfa'.bie 111~:
. they combine the . .·
da.nce aspect with ,
· th'e grace'a~pect.'.' .. ·

way :

,,:,, .....

"Soccer ; _:J. ·. •. .
played iti11 high
school and I' like
watching.it.''

"Decathalon-,-l
love shooting; rrs;
cool.''

·"Gymnastics -'it'.~. the:Only one I
am intersted in.''

"Soccereverybody is
playing:6ack
home.· We call it
"-Evan Terhar -Janelle Giannitelli . football. I'm from
senfor> : >graduate studenr ·· •·.Jordan;'.'. ·.; \

"Weightlifting-'- ·
I just wish that I
was that strong.'! , .•
-Derek Barday ·

. soph9riwre ··

.'.·.

· . ::...aas~am ·1brahim.

g_rad~at~ stude.n(

..;.LETTER TO THE EDITOR~

Students• displeased with Buenger takeover
What's with Buenger this year? Funny thing, really, the entire baseBuenger has always been the place ment is now property of the Honfor sophomores to live in, fighting ors House.
it out during the lottery for a crack
We have no lounge to hang out
at the seemingly enormous 2-4 in and play some pool. The study
room suites. However, when we lounge in the basement, the chermoved in this year, something dras- ished "Hermit Room," has become
tic happened: Honors took over the "Honors Computer Lab.". And
Buenger. ·
to top it off, the only kitchen in
It is very awkward walking to Buenger is now "The Honors
our rooms after class, seeing an Kitchen.''
honors class taking place in the conWith the library closing at 1
ference room on the first floor. a.m., and the 24-hour computer labs
. That, however, is not a problem.
not quite being open 24 hours,
In order to maximize space in where can one study in Buenger?
Buenger, every floor's study lounge
It's almost like Xavier feels we
was coqverted .into si){,. people "regular students" don't .need to
rooms leaving no study lounges on study on campus. We have our
the floors.
rooms in Buenger and the open-air
Some may ask, ."What about the. lounges on every floor, but almost
study lounges in the basement?" everyone knows how next to impos-

sible it is to study in the dorm and · has enclosed lounges on its floors.
with people constantly walking by,
And if housing is such a· probhow can one study in the open lem that study rooms have to be sacrificed to cram in a few more paylounges?
Adding insult to injury, every ing students, maybe it is time to
time my fellow Buenger residents · consider constructing more underand I have ventured to what's left classmen housing on campus. And
of the basement Uust a laundry why are there empty rooms in
room now~, there hasn't been any~ Husman?
one using the computer labs or the
In conclusion, to all the freshkitchen.
men who are lookingforward ~o livWit~ a tough year approaching,
ing in Buenger next year, you
it's time we are given somewhere should think twice. So far, it is not
all it is cracked up to be.
to study on campus.
I realize with the reconstruction
of the University Center things are
-Jim Augusta
tough,. but. I ,don't St<e every lounge
Class of '03
in every other building being overtaken.
Even Kuhlman; which has lost
its lounge to the computer room,

IF YOU WERE, BY CHANCE,
ANXIOUSLY AWAITING THIS
ISSUE OF THE NEWSWIRE
TO SEE YOUR LETTER
PRINTED VERBATIM, WE.
ARE TERRIBLY SORRY TO
DISAPPOINT YOU. IF YOU
.WISH TO SEE V:O~R LETTER
PRINTED YOU MUST
SUBMIT YOUR PHONE
NUMBER AND CLASS IN
ORDER FOR US TO DO SO.
IT ALSO HELPS US TO
CONTACT YOU IF YOU ARE
BRAVE ENOUGH TO WRITE
UNDER YOUR OWN NAME.
THANKS, AND WE HOPE
YOU ARE IN TOUCH.
Got an opinion? We want to
hear it! Drop off your letters at
the Publicatipns Hom~e or.
email us at
opednewswire@hotmail.com.

.•
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X~TREME FANS

•

Informational Meeting
Monday, September 18, 8:00 p.m.
Cintas Center
Student ·S.ection (in the arena)
*Root on the Muskete·ers
*Free;X-TREME FAN'S T-Shirt
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Calling all X;.fans
. ,·,

~

An informational meeting
will be held Monday, Sept. 18 at
8 p.m. for all students interested
in joining the X-treme fans club.
Members of the X-treme fans
receive a free club T-shirt and ,
band together on game day to
hound opposing teams.
The meeting will take place
in the Cintas Center in the student section.

2000-01 women's
basketball
schedule released
On Tuesday, the university
released the 2000-01 women's
basketball schedule. After finishing 26-5 last year while earning
·a trip to the NCAA Tournament,
the women's team has !!-(:hale.
· lenge ahea:d of themselves if they
hope to repeat that success;
This year's schedule features
five games against teams that
took part in postseason play last.
year, including four games
against NCAA Tournament participants.
With all five starters returning
from last year's squad, the XU
women could very easily repeat
last year's dominance, which included an Atlantic- I 0 Championship.
"It's the toughest, most competitive schedule we've ever
had," said Xavier head coach
Melanie Balcomb. "We've got
the most exeerienced team that
we_'ve ever had, so we· went for it
in terms of scheduling."
Standing in the way of the
Musketeers' run for a third consecutive 20-win season will be
NCAA participants St.Joseph's,
George Washington, WisconsinGreen Bay and Vanderbilt.
The Hawks and Colonials
both advanced to the second ,
round of the NCAA Tournament
last season. The Musketeers will
face both opponents twice this
year.
"It really adds to the strength
of our schedule that we play
those conference teams twice this
season," said Balcomb.
The Commodores, who advanced to the Sweet 16 in the
NCAA Tournament last year,
will be the Musketeers' home
opener in the Cintas Center. Not
exactly a pushover.
Other highlights of the schedule are a. trip to Los Angeles to
play in the Loyola Marymont
Thanksgiving Classic on Nov.
24-25, a h'ome game against
Kentucky on Dec. 6, the Crosstown Shootout against Cinci~nati
on Dec. 12' and' a late non-conference game against Florida
State on Feb. 1.

O'Neale joins staff
XU graduate Beauly O'Neale,
who spent last season with the
Cincinnati Stuff, has joined the
women's basketball staff as director of Basketball Operations.
-Joe Angolia
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Muskiesjustcan't get it Wright
Raiders triumph 1-0, winless Musketeers blanked for second time
BY PETE DOWIATT

Wesseling ended up with four
saves.
Xavier desperately tried to atta~k
in the last five minutes, but was unable to produce. The game ..yas
closely contested, but Wright State
prevailed. Their record improved to
. 2-1, while Xavier's plummeted to
0-3.
"There were no chances given
away," Hermans noted on the competitiveness of the match.
· "We need to find a niche to de. mand some luck," exclaimed
Hermans. He believes lucky goal
·scoring will lead .to narrow victories.
Xavier ~nished the game with
seven shots to Wright State's nine.
If any wins are to follow, Xavier
must step up their offensive pressure
and recover from defensive
'
.
lapses more quickly.

Sports Writer

Although the men's soccerteam
was able to keep seven starters (losing oniy four) from last year's
squad; they have been unable to ·
come together offensively.
Again, Xavier failed to score in
a close loss to Wright State.
With a large selection of underclassmen seeing playing time, the
team has yet to find their offensive
groove.
There have been many near
misses, but ·the fact remains the
men have struggled in finding the
back of the net. They have scored
only twice in their last three games,
and were blanked in two of them.
Following a depressing California road trip which \eft them 0-2,
men's soccer brought the act to
Corcoran field for their home
opener against Wright State. The
Musketeers were 7-8-5 against the
Raiders· going into Friday night's
game. Xavier had won the l~st two
games of the series and was hoping to coritinue the streak.

'

WRIGHT STATE 1, XAVIER 0,
NEWSWIRE PHOTO. BY DEVIN MATHIS
Wright State entered the game
with a 1-1 record after returning Freshman defender Britt Beabout battles for the ball with a
from their opening tournament. Wright State player. The Raiders managed to edge XU 1-0.
Both gaines were closely contested
and decided by a single goal. The half, sophomore midfielder Isa Ar- Wright State to play a man down
Musketeers faced a solid challenge Razi put Wright State ori the board for the·remainder of the contest.
off an unassisted shot.
Although Xavier had a one man.
. but were equally matched.
Xavier was a~le to c.o~pete with advantage, they were unable to.put.
Both teams started off the game
comptetively, with the Musketeers Wright State for the entire first half, anything together cin offense. The
playing solidly on posses.sion. Al- but was unable to make a run at the ·Musketeers' best chance to score
though they managed to control the goal. "We just don't have enough .came at 12:28, when junior co-capball well, their scoring chances effective people up front," said tain ,Sam Fiore nearly headed the
Hermans of the lack of offensive ball in off a well placed cross from
were few and far between.
the corner.
The Xavier defense again held production.
The
second
half
proved
to
be
This would be the last time
firm until the latter part of the first
much
more
physical.
Both
teams
Xavier
would come close to scorhalf. With 9:48 left, Wright State ·
battled
harder
for
control
than
they
ing.
After
this, Wright State took
nearly scored as Xavier was unable
had
in
the
first
half.
There
were
25
control
and
had severaropportunito successfully clear the ball.
fouls
and
six.
cardings
throughout
ties
to
score.
With nearly three minutes left
Minutes before Fiore's heade~,
in the half, head coach Jack the course of the game.
As
t!Je
midpoint
of
the
second
the
Xavier defense collapsed as
Hermans subbed in freshmen Jared
half
neared,
more
and
more
fouls
Wright
State al.most got by senior
McCarthy, Jeff Strunk and sophooccurred.
Nineteen
of
the
25
fouls
g<;>alkeeper
Paul Wesseling. At
more Jake Jacobs.
in
the
second
half,
as
well
as
·
came
6:24,
Wesseling
made a fantastic
Though· Wright State's offenfive
of
the
six
cardings.
·
.
diving
save.
sive pressure seemed to have been
With 23:47 remaining in the
After the save, he left the net, but
subdued until this point, the XU
ma~ch,
the
Raiders
Bret
Jones
was
the
Musketeers were unable to clear
defense collapsed after the substiejected.
He
had
intentionally
tripped
the
ball. Wesseling barely made it
tution of the younger, inexperiXU
senior
cocaptain
KoenKuiken
back
to the open net to prevent
enced players.
while
in
transition.
This
forced
Wright
State from scoring again.
With only 35 seconds left in the

][

On Tap

Wednesday, Sept. 13

Saturday, Sept. 16

•Women's golf at Universit'{ _
of Texas Pan-American Fall
Invitational

•Volleyball vs. Pittsburgh at
Wyoming Tournament
at 10 a.m.
•Women's soccer vs. Alumni
(Exhibition) at 7 p.m.
•Men's soccer vs. WisconsinGreen Bay at 2:30 p.m.
•Women's golf at University of
Michigan Wolverine Fall
Invitational

'•

Friday, Sept. 15
•Volleyball vs. WisconsinGreen Bay at Wyoming
Tournament at 12:30 p.m.
•Volleyball vs. Wyoming at
Wyoming Tournament
at 6:30 p.m.
•Women's soccer vs.
Kentucky at 7 p.m.

•

~

~w~~~<f.~

Sunday, Sept. 17
•Men's soccer vs. WisconsinMilwaukee at noon
•Women's golf at University of

Michigan Wolverine Fall
Invitational

Wednesday, Sept. 2.0
•Women's soccer vs. Dayton
at 5 p.m.
•Men's soccer vs. Cincinnati
at7:30 p.m.

Home soccer games take
place at Corcoran Field.
Home volleyball games take
place at Cmtas C~nter.
Home games are in bold

ON THE WAY
The Musketeers took on Louis~
ville on Tuesday night, but no score
was available at our deadline.
This weekend, the team travels
to Wisconsin for a game against the
Phoen.ix of Wisconsin-Green Bay
on Sept. 16 and the Panthers of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee on the following day.
The team's next home match
wHlbe on Sept. 20 when they wel"
come crosstown rival Cincinnati ~o
town .. Last year's game saw the two
teams play two overtime periods
with no victor emerging at the end,
just a 1-i tie: Something the
Muskies will look to improve on
this year..

GAME
of the

WEEK
WOMEN'S SOCCER VS.
ALUMNI

7 p.m. Saturday
at Corcoran Field
Yeah, we know, it's an
exhibition and doesn't count
for anything. However, it
·gives you a chance to see
how this year's team ·stacks
up against some of the better
Xavier players from the past.
If the olci timers can keep up,
Musketeer fans should have
something to see.
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Breakoutthe,brooms,XU. sw~eps tourney·
Bachus earns Most Outstanding Player, team: .goes undefeated in own· event
.BY .JOE ANGOLIA :__. ' .

. outsc:ored them l3-1 the rest of the. first insfallmentJ5:1Q after a ser-

Spdrts Editor
. way;. induding five straight points · . vice ac:e fromO,res' seale~ th~ deaL .
What better way ~ci start off a ·.· during one stretdi·.
· •.
· While the Bronc:os fought to the

"newwinning tn,ld°i~ionin the Cintas<:" .·.· . . A's.a team the Musketeer_s rack~d .end in the first ·game, the outcome
. . Center. tharlto sweep your oppo~ , up an impressive .59_4 hitting per- -~: ohhe secoryq game "was~'t iri ques~ .. - ..
ne~ts in the
Xavier vole. -~entage lri the secona game. . . . · tion.frorri the onset> : .
..
.
· Jeyballt9urna1J1erit.?: '"· ·
· .
After watching his team domi- . · · The Musketeers jumped ahead
The MuskeJeers· had little · ilate the first tw() games, Deaton earlyand never let up, as they were
trouble db°in~justthat as they subbed. in freshman . Nicole enjoying a 9~0 lead before WMU
· :knockeq off Middle Tennessee' Mausback aridjuriior AinandaLahg even got on the board. ·
· Things never looked up for the
State, Western Mkhigan and. Vir.- for starters freshman Kimberly
. giriia on their way to thetournament Cockerel and senior. Gina Geraci.
Broncos as the Muskies rolled to
championship.
•
The third gaine again saw the 15~1 yictciry thanks in part to a .556
· Whereas the:Musketeers were Lady Raiders jump out to an early hitting percentage (10.kills on 18
the ones taking a beating during lead, 3~5. This time though; the. attacks with no errors) compared
· their trip to Carolina last weekend, Musketeers. weren't as quick to. to the Broncos' .000 hitting perthis time around :the XU women overpower MTSU, instead having to centage (niile kills on30 attacks
handed out all the punishment, battle for each point.
·
with nine errors) .
. managing to go each match with- .
Down 8-11, Xavier managed to
The errodess and nearly effortout losing a game .. ·
·
tie the score with the next three less play would not last long,·
. "Vtfe really. stepped it up this past points. A pair of kills by Lang and a though, as the Broncos charged full·
weekend and I think part of it was . Lady Raider error brought the speed ahead in the third game.·
· Western Mkhigan fell behind
the atmosphere. That was the best _ Muskies to match point. lt'would
turnout and environment we've had take.three tries to take match point, ea~ly, trailing 2- 7 to the XU
in my 10 years here at Xavier," said .. but the team finally earned the . women, but rallied to tie the game .
head coach Floyd Deato~. ·
sweep on a kill from junior Jill at nine.
Hampton.
The two teams .traded off the
.. -Hampton led the way with 18 next several points, bringing the
. ·.. kills· followed _by B_achus' iJ and .game to a 13-13 standoff. Xavier
Wyganfs IL Cockerel, who fin- toolc~th~ lead following a Bachus
· ished with seven kills; and Bachus kill, and capped offthe matehw~en
,
NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY DEVIN MATHIS
both registered·extremely efficient .a Bronco player was charged with,
Junior
Sara
Bachus
(front)
was
named
the
Xavier lnvitational's
hitting percentages, scoring .700
n~tviolation. .
Most
Outstanding
Player
after
totaling
44
kills
over nine games.
and .667 of their shots, respectively.
··Bachus was the lone XU player
and eight digs to the Xavier effort,
_· Ores dished out a team-high 51 to-record double-digit kills, finish- charges from the Muskies.
When the dust ha:d settled, the while Geraci racked up13 digs and
assists. to go with her 12 digs. Jun- ing with 12 kills (on a .500 hitting
ior defensive specialist Anna percentage) and nine digs. Wygant Musketeers found themselves on six kills.
Yasuhara came off the bench to . and Hampton followed with nine the winning end. of a 15-9 and 15ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAM
record a team-high 13 digs along · and seven kills,
respectively.,.
·;
12 game, giving them their third
.
.
.
sweep of the tournament and the
Bachus was awarded a spot on
Junior Sara.Bachus earned the with two serviCe aces. Geraci
the All-Tournament team as well as
champ_ionship.
XAVIER DEFS. VIRGINIA
tournament's Most Outstanding chipped in 10 digs for the match.
"I expected great things from the Most Outstanding Player award
(1'6-14, 15~9, 15-12)
. Player· award, while sophomore
The final match of the tourna- this team, just maybe not this soon," after totali~g 44 kills (4.88 kills per
XAVIER DEFS. WMU
Katey Wygant and senior Tami Ores
{15-10, 15;,.1, 15-13)
ment saw the XU women entertain- said Deaton. "We are going to be game) and 29 digs (3.22 digs per
joined Bac~lls on the All-Tournaeveri better thar\ what people saw game) over Xavier's nine-game run.
ment team;·.
·
The Musketeers kicked off the ing the Cavaliers of Virginia.
"Sara has had a heck of·a two
action on .the second day with a.
While the Musketeers did man- this past week~nd."
match against Western Michigan.· age to sweep the Cavs, Virginia
· Bachus put together her biggest . weeks. She's played great in two
XAVIER DEFS~ MTSU
Despite returning five starters off of played extremely well for a team game of the tournament against Vir- tournaments, and it am~zes me that
(15-5, 15-6, 15;..11)
· The XU women got the ball roll- a. team that went 25-Tlast year, the with just two starters returning ginia, finishing with 19 kills, 13 she's not the A-10 Player of the
Week," said Deaton.
digs and two service aces.
ing early against their first opponent Broncos would have their hands full .from last year's squad.
In the first game, Virginia sped
ofthe ·tournament, Middle Tennes- against their tournament hosts.
Wygant recorded a doubleWygant and Ores rounded out
.Neither team was able to get into out. to an early 7-0 lead. As had double as well, with an 11-kill, 11- the XU representatives on the Allsee State. The Lady Raiders manTournament team.
aged to take an early 2-0 lead, but a steady .rhythm iri the first game, been the case the entire tournament dig performance.
Ores posted a season-high in
"Tami's getting better; but she's
found themselv.es defenseless the as the two teams battled point-for- though; the Musketeers managed
rest of the game as the Musketeers point to an 8-8 tie midway through ' to-regroup and fight off the defeat, assists with 53 in addition to her still not where she wants to be and
the game.
.
edging out a~close 16-14 win.
four kills and seven digs.
stormed to a 15-5 victory.
she knows that," said Deaton.
A pair of kills by Wygant and a
The Cavaiiers gave a valiant efHampton and Geraci each added "Katey had a great spring and is
. In the second game, the Lady
Raiders fought to a quick 2~5 lead, few Bronco errors .allowed the fort in the nexttwogames butwere · solid performances in the Muske- probably our· most improved
and then watched as the Muskies Muskies- to pull away and take the simply unable to ward off the late teer win. Hampton added 16 kills player.'' ,
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Women's Soccer drops two on West .Coast
season after blanking the visiting of our league. We were not out- 1-0, instead it bounces out. It was
XU women 3-0.
classed," said Quinn after the 3-0 one of those games where they get
With a 1-2 record, the Xavier
Cal went up 2-0 before half~ime, loss.
a break and you don't," said Quinn
women's soccer team travelled out· with both goals coming in less than
after the disappointing loss.
to California this past weekend· to five minutes of each other. Their
After losing both games, Xavier
LOYOLA MARVMOUNT 1,
participate . in · the Loyola thi~d goal c'ame early in the second
fell to 1-4 overall and also were vicXAVIERO
Marymo_unt Tournament.
half of play and the Bears went on
In a game that would have al- timized by their fourth shutout on
lowed
the Musketeers to break the season.
...._.... !-!~.!!d. f9.acn.~pl1 Quinn. ~aiqJhe. <tq f\ shuto!Jlyictory.
iob"(n~in5.~(,was &'."'\ g:tg.be goo~.'" '·· :, ·.h~-~tisketeers didn't manage a . even in California, the Musketeers
Quinn commented on the.team's
· opporiunity.fO'r;,
i•· ~e~m. 'as:they~:/
\;6:~'goal
in
the
second
half
and
did
battle
with
the
host
Lions.
A
lack
of scoring goals thus far this.
~:>:,
'~'._' ·~.:
. would play1J\:{9:i '. r~nl<~d Calr~.e~~ '/ )1 iJ only three the entire game. This well-played game by both teams, season, '.'It's just a matter of more
keley an'<Nti~p;··,,·> '"st;~e>Yol~'~ ,~;fn ·~ostly be credited to the Cal ~avier again came up a little short time and getting more people into
MarymontLfo~s.
, , , ", _., '.\:· ·,defense. Through four games, they ·and unlucky.
·
the attack.
At about the 55-minute mark,
"We rely on Annette to score for
While tn~'.t~;·x• , ,:~n~:"\gpk~ij: "'have. not allowed· a goal and h·ave
good on paper;;1the;',¥us~ete~rs outscored their opponents 19-0. Xav:ier freshman (orward Tracy · us, that's fine because she is going
never got go'ingJn;C~lifo(lli~j~9~~ Also this was the thi_rd game of the Vieth beat LMU keeper Tracy to score, but we need to balance it
season the Musketeer offense has Sharp from about 15 yards out but out~· If she's the only one that's goping both games;·;; · · · :/' ~;:·'
::(_:':•:· ; •\i"::~s.:;}_·;)} '·'. _··.·',•·_ ··failed to score a goal.
her shot hit the post and Sharp col- ing to score for us then the other
CAL-BER~~~~i~;;){AYll:R.Q '.• . >~.·cal is a very good team, they lected the rebound. Ten minutes . team can key in on her and it be- ·
. ·TheJirs(gij~eEf9f<the Mu8-J<e:.';:y·areNo. 15 in the nation. We had later, LMU scored what would be- comes much more difficult for us
teers inatctj¢d)h~i:ri llP againsrthe . bpport1mities to score throughout come the game-·winning goal.
to score," added Quinn.
No::l5rari]ced<:;ai~]3erkeleyBe1Jis. :Jhe·gatT1e. We were certainly com"We hit the post early in the secBoth Cal-Berkeley and LMU
The .Bears improved>to:4.0 on the· c.petitivewith them; they were not out ond half, with· that goal we go up were very good teams. Even
BY SEAN O'BRIEN
Asst. Sports Editor
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though XU lost two. more games,
these two losses helped in trying to
get the team over the hump.
"Cal is better than anybody in
the Atlantic-IO and LMU is right
up there near the top," said Quinn:
"Even though we would have liked
to win, you always learn more from
losses than wins. We're on a learning curve right now, we just need
to speed it up."
The team opens up A· 10 play on
Sept. 20 against Dayton here at
Corcoran Field.
MQRE HARDSHIPS
After two hard fought games in
California, thjngs don't get much
easier for the Musketeers. The team
will travel to Kentucky this Friday
and try to get .their second win of
the season against the No. 12
ranked Wildcats.
.
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'Nurse Betty' not quite ,what the doctor ordered
THIS MOVIE IS IN CRITICAL CONDITION; CAN WE GET A DOCTOR IN.HERE?

~)'!'~.

.BY MIKE KOH LB ECKER

can escape and find temporary so· Diversions Editor
lace.
Betty's mundane routine is shatObsession
can
be
a
crippling
vice,
The Cincinnati Art Museum
tered
upon witnessing two hit men
as
many
"Survivor"
fans
can.surely
exibits gifts from the Procter &
Wha~ if an obsession was
murder
her husband. Instantly trau- .
attest
to.
Gamble Company in The Best
so
intense
that
only
a
shove
could
matized;
she glances at the televi- .
Part of Waking Up: The Fo[gers
over
the
edge?
send
a
person
si9n
to
see
Dr.David's face proclaimCoffee Silver Collection which
. ing, "I know
Ladies
and
is on view Sept. IO to Dec. 31.
there is some- .
gentlemen,
meet.
The Cincinnati· Art Museum
one,
someBetty.
.
showcases over 90 English cofBetty
(Renee
where,
for
me."
fee pots and accessories frmn The
ZeHweger)lives·a
It
is
sealed;
Folgers Coffee Silver Collection.
Betty has com-'
This exhibit is in honor of the. life that is best depletely lost it.
scribed
as
bleak.
150th birthday of Folgers CofBy
day,
she
holds
Without any
fee.
.of
recollection
down
a
job
pourComprised of 18th and early
ing
the
locals
cofthe
just"wit-_
19th century English silver, the
nessed murder,
exhibition examines the stylis- · fee. By night, she
Betty
leaves
submissively
ca· tic evolution of the coffee pot,
Kansas
for
Los
ters
to
her
unfaiththe techniques . of. English
Angeles
in
ful,
abusive,
mulsilversmithing and the history of
·search
of
her
let-haired
huscoffee in England.
special someone, the fictional Dr.
For more information, call band.
The
one
thing
that
sheds
light
on
David, whom she believes to be her
72lcARTS.
her gray existence is her favorite soap ex~fiance. In short; she is living "A
·
opera, the hospital-set "A Reason to Reason to Love."
Throw the two hit men hot.,on
Love." The heroic endeayors of Dr.
David offer Bet~_y an out; a pface she her trail and "Nurse Betty" is ready
TheAthenaeum is Xavier's literary magazine·and is accepting
submissions for its fall issue.
You may submit no more than
three to five poems, one short
story or literary essay or two
pieces of artwork (drawings,
sketches, etc.).
Include your name and phone
number with your submission
and send to: The Athenaeum, c/o
English Department, Xavier University, 3800 Victory Pkwy., Cincinnati, OH 45207-4446: Submissions may also be emailed to
FINKELST@XU.EDU.
Include a self-addressed envelope if yo~ want your work reANNAMARIE
turned and postage if you Ii ve
off campus.
The de~dline is Wednesday,
Oct. 18.
.

Art museum·

·'1..'.•

Literary magazine

for action.
MORGAN
RENEE
CHRIS GREG
"Nurse
FREEMAN. ZELLWEGER ROCK KINNEAR
Betty" boasts
an excellent
cast, including
Zellwegei',
Morgan Freeman,
Chris
Rock and Greg
Kinnear. Sadly,
these
stars
don't quite
shine· like they
should.
Rockdelivers the best performance in'this dark movie
as the hit· inan
She'r; chasing a droam ...ttietre chasing her.
Wesley, who is
iearning the
tricks of the
trade from his
aging partner ·
attempt to be cast on the soap. Natuin crime Charlie (Freeman).
The chemistry between the two rally, he plays along:
Problein: .After several days of
is lacking, bu.t Rock makes. up for
the absence by bringing his own Betty treating him as "Dr. David,"
fiesty humor into the character. . he still.fails to catch the notion she '.
Who else would persistently. argue · is crazy. Result: More life sapped
with an aging woman that killing frorn the film.
~'Nurse Betty" is reminiscent of
is good because God did it?
As for Freeman, he seemed ter- 1998's "The Big Lebowski" in reribly miscast as a retiring hit man spects that the attempt to develop
who delevops a spiritual obsession interesting characters is heavily
with Betty. Freeman, who is renown emphasized. For the most part, the
for portraying both wise and deter- characters are enjoyable, but an abmined characters, seems uncomfort- surd story leaves them little room
able playing the crazy .old man. No to shine.
Though a valiant attempt,
sale, Mr. Freeman.
·As ·the film prngresses, Betty "Nurse· Betty'.' weighs in as avercatches up with the actor who plays age; nothing to write. home about.
Dr. David. He regards her forward
advances as a desperate ad-libbing·
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Not your ave_rage Papa John's pizza
THIS WEEK'S ENDEAVOR:
ENGLISH. MUFFIN. PIZZAS
.
..
.

Xavier Players.

___ .,

The Xavier Players cordially
invite you to attend "Tony 'N
Tina's Wedding." You're a part
of the cast as you interact with
characters at the wedding and reception-dinner theater with lots
of audience participation,
.
Show times are .Friday, Sept.
15 (sold out), Saturday, Sept. 16
and Sunday, Sept. 17. The ceremony begins at 7 p.m. at the
Xavier Cintas Center Banquet
Hall.
Tickets ar·e $20 each - ineludes dinner, show and reception dance. For more information and tickets, call 745-3202.

The arts & magic ·
On Friday; Sept. 15 from 6 to
8 p.m., magician Scott Meyer
will present his comedy magic
show at the Contemporary Arts
Center. The performance is tailored to an adult audience and
will include routines that require
participation from guests~
Admission is free to CAC
members and only $5 for nonmembers. Snacks will be provided. For more information,
call 345-8400.

lenged. A bowLof cereal is about
Asst.· Diversions Editor
the extent of his cooking ability.
rrn here to try .to
Moving out on your own for the
first time is hard. There are so many help those cooking
more things to worry about- bills, deficient students like
· laundry, buying your own grocer- Pat and just giv~ some
new cooking ideas for
ies and making your own meals.
I can't help you with all those those that can cook.
things, but I can help you in the Every week I an:i gocooking category. It's my first year ing to suggest easy
living in a house off campus, and but delicious meal ·
that means no meal plan in the Cafe. ideas that can be made
I have'to cook all my meals myself by anyone.
THE MEAL
and sometimes I cook for my roomThis week's meal is
mates, too.
I have a really good guy friend English muffin pizzas,
named Pat who lives in an apart- salad, bread sticks and for those with
ment with two other guys. Pat is ... . the enormous appetites, dessert well we'll just say cooking-cha!- Jello.

BY ANNAMARIE VITALE

New Releases

O

The following discs are due for release on or before Sept. 13 ...
Chirstina Aguilera, Mi Rejleja ( MyReflection) (RCA) ... Barenaked
Ladies, .Maroon (Reprise) ... Boyz II Men, Nathati, Michael, Shawn, &
Way11~ (Universal) ... Diffuser, Injury Loves Melody (Hollywood) :.. Fine
China, When the World Sings (Tooth & Nail) ... The Presidents, Freaked
Out and Small (Musicblitz) ... R-Angels, Where's the Party? (Motown) ...
Too $hort;You Nasty (Jive) ... Union 13, Youth Betrayal and the Awaken·
ing (Epitaph) ...
... all dates are tentative.

.

out on thetable. Spreadabout two
THE INGREDIENTS
One package of regular Englfah tablespoons of pizza sauce onto.
muffins (makes six each English muffin (you can use ·
pizzas), a jar of i:>izza more or less according to your taste).
sauce, shredded moz- Then, Sprinkle. the mozzarella
zarella cheese, top- cheese on top of the sauce: Lastly,
· pings, a bag of the add your choice of toppings ..
ready made salad, a
Place pizzas on a cookie sheet
bottle of salad dress- and place in the oven for 10-15
ing and pre-made minutes or until cheese is melted.
The salad is the easy part. Take
bread sticks that you
find in the frozen sec- what you want out of the bag and
tion of the grocery put it in a bowl. Add the dressing
of your desire (ranch and Italian are
store.
THE PLAN
my two personai favorites).
M.K.
Before you start,
Finally, just· follow the instrucpreheat your oven to 350 degrees. tions on the bread stick bag and
First, split each Engli~h muffin in · Jello box. Voila! ! You have yourhalf with a fork and lay them all self a wonderful meal.
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live Wires

Wednesday, Sept. 13
Alkaline Trio
w/ A New Found Glory
and face to face
and Save5 the Day . .
@Bogart'.s

Thursday, Sept. 14
PaulDi'Anno ..
@Annie's·

Friday, Sept. 15
. Gladys Knight
@ Aronoff Center

Friday, Sept. 15
Goldfinger
wll>ynamite Hack
andMest ·
@Bogart:s
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'Inherit the Wind' blows audiences away
.

.

'

PLAYHOUSE IN THE PARK'S SEASON OPENER REVITALIZES AN AGE-OLD DEBATE

..

BY JAY B. KALAGAYAN.
Contributing Writer

THE STORY
It's 1925 in a small Tennessee
. town and a trial bf belief becomes
the trial of the century. When a
teacher brings evolution into the
classroom, he awakens a nation at
war with itself.
The case attracts the two greatest legal titans of the age: Matthew
Harrison Brady - fundamentalist,"
champion of the common man and Henry Drummond -, a civil
libertarian and
big city lawyer
from Chicago.These tw~ giants draw· the
battle lines: freedom .of thought
vs ..community
beliefs, the press •
vs. the public,
··science vs. the
Bible ...
THE GOOD
There
is
much
more
good than bad
for the season
opener of The
Playhouse in the Park. "Inherit the
. Wind" weighs in with two giants in
character and acting. Joneal Joplin
portrays an excellent Brady, who
ciaims the stage as the political
platform it is, slyly and sornetimes
unabashedly pounding speeches at
the townfolk and audience. :Toplin,
a Playhouse actor featured in
"Christmas Carol" and "Little

C

0

M

P·E

Foxes," turns in another memorable
role.
Drummond, played by Phillip
. Pleas~mts, croons to the courthouse
with his. elder slouch and smooth.
tongue. Drummond is the unlikely
hero offreethi.nking, .less of a politician than Brady and possibly more·
religious in his thinking as well.
Pleasants does an incredible job in
the role and mesmorizes the audi.ence enough so that he commands
attention with every word and motion.
"Inherit the
Wind" also has
a moving and·
witty script.
J e r· o m e
-Lawrence's
and Robert E.
Lee's_ play is
well paced, the
legal as well as
moral arguments
.are
sound and the
characters on

·
·
.Apairoftowering legal minds draw the battle grounds as the Ondnnati Playhouse in the Park opens its 41 st season
.
.
either side are · withtheconsummatecourtroomdrama"lnherittheWind."
relatable and
possibly like·. Local talent turn in well Clone a perfect mix of organic and me- "Bible beaters," the fundamentalable. Any fears
of an old crusty debate of Darwin- performances as well as a more- chanical set changes. In perfect ist argument is often buried in
ism becomes fresh with the argu- th an-satisfactory job by Mark time, cast members moved benches "Amens" and fanatical mob scenes.
ment of freethinking vs. conformity. Mocahbee as Tom Davenport, the and chairs while lamplights and
THE BUZZ
This enduring question keeps the district attorney.
platforms hummed into place, proAn excellent start for the
play an undying classic of the
Set designer Karen Teneyck viding seamless and quick set Playhouse's 20Q0-2001 Season.
does a simple, yet elegant set that changes.
American stage.
The use of local talent on such a
The Playhouse sports a cast" of matcnes the huinBle town style and ;
· high profile season opener is a.comTHE BAD
46 actors for the show. This is a time period. Also, Teneyck, Ed
Although the script provides pliment to the growing acting pool
mix. of local an9 imported profes- Stem (director) andBruceE. Coyle ample opportunity for the audience in theQueen City.
sional and semi-professional actors. (production stage manager) create to view from the perspective of the
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sound is remarkably reminiscent of Look for 8 Stops 7's heartfelt lyriCs
Tool. This is thanks to the intense· to resurface with a vengeance as
growling of vocalist Evan Sula- soon as they get their musica,l style
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO MAKE IT BIG
Goff backed by grinding guitars figured out. . .
, ~and pounding drums. This sound
·-Mike Kohlbecke1;
- will be selected and broadcast live
BY MIKE KOHLBECKER
is exemplified in relentless outings
Diversions Editor
on 97X on Wednesday, Oct. 18,.
Diversions Editor
such as. the angry "Better" and "Relsn 'tit about time a Xavier band from 8 - 10 p.m. That same evening,
gression."
. J:>roke out of Cincinnati? Think of the top six bands will be chosen to
But this -sot.ind is often broken
all the fame and fortune that awaits compete in a live venue semi final.
up by slower ballads. "Question
outsi<;le the Queen City.
Three of those lucky bands will ·be
Everythjng" is one such ballad the
TRL, backstage parties with invited.to compete in the finals with
band· released to radio and video.
groupies, the inevitable decline, the a live performance at Bogart's.
It proves to be one of the· high
comeback album, the scandalous
The 97Xposure 2000 Band of
8 Stops 7
points of the album - a heartfelt
episode of Behind the Music ...
the Year will be selected by a panel
In_ Moderation
testimonial that meanders through
Well, it all starts here with the · of guest judges.
(Reprise Records)
personal insecurities. It is "".ithin
15th annual 97Xposure band comThe "Band of the Year" will repetition.
these ·ballads the band forfeits any
ceive 20 hours of 24 track record97Xposui'e is the longest-run- ing time at Ultrasuede Studios in
tough image associated with most
ning. local band competition in the Cincinnati, 500 CDs from QCA
popular heavy music today., "I want
Hard rock band searches . to be faithful,"confesses Sula-Goff
nation on an alternative radio sta- . Custom Pressing (includes masterfor an indentity
in "Good Enough," "but as far as I
.tion, and the only one to feature ing and graphic design), a $1,000
Hard rock today seems to be fol- - can tell, I'm not doing so well."
airplay of the Top 20 bands.
gift certificate from Guitar Center,
.This year's competition is open $500 of band-related legal services lowing a c~mmon trend: Heavy
In Moderation bounces back
to all unsigned local bands from from Dayton attorney Richard H. guitar riffs and pounding bass com- and forth between grinding, heavy
the tri-state area.
Rogers, an appearance as the open- bined with relentless vocals, which outrages and honest confessions,
Here's the d~ill: Send a clean ing act for an upcoming modern vary from flowing to barking (e.g., making every stop in between. One
·
cassette, CD or DAT with two tracks rock show at Bogart's and airplay Korn, Limp Bizkit).
thing is constant, though - the
and a band bio, including a con- on 97X.
Then there are the bands that theme of insecurities. The result is
tact name, address and phone.numSo what are you waiting for? aren't quite as intense. These are sever.al different moods for the deber to: 97Xposure, 5120 College Throw some songs together, lay 'em · the bands that usually end· up ne- . pressed listener.
.Corner Pike, Oxford; Ohio, 45056. down and send it in. Who knows? glected by today's pop culture emThe major problem with 8 Stops
All entries must be received no later Yo.u and your band could be the . pire. What is a band to do when 7's performance is they appear to
than 5 p.m., Friday, Oct. 6.
they are not as intense as .Papa be biting off more than they can
next big thing.
From all the received entries, 20
Roach, but not as loveable as Blink chew. Not enough of their efforts
182?
are concentrated in perfecting or
Ask 8 Stops 7, whose album,/n pinpointing a distinct smind; The
Moderation, seems to have fallen · mix of soft ballads, hard rock and
upon deaf ears in the MTV com- heavy metal i.s a sloppy potpourri
munity.
of music. Nothing on In ModeraIt is hard to pinpoint the sound tion is exceptional.
of 8 Stops 7. At its heaviest, the
The potential is there, though.

Calling all XU bands

-

-
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and little ketchup packets?. Either
way 'there will be a Mass at 4:30
p.m. today on the residential mall,
followed by a free family picnic .
But, don't expect the Holy Spirit
to be there until about 4:50 or so,
he/she has another engagement:
~·A Feast of the Sp!rit," in Sioux
Falls, Iowa. They're serving
chicken cordon bleu and eggplant
parmigiana.

l~Y,: 1:~ ~ 1:.:.S'i
. September 13
,. ~,

If you've ever been tcrHell this
time of year, what I'm going to tell
By Adam Ziemkiewia To. place an item in the calendar, call 745-3122 or mail tO ML 2129.
you now will not come as a surJesus fed thousands with loaves
. prise. But, I was taking a break
opening ceremonies of The Olymat a country club in which, in adand fishes. Pope John Paul II will
from all the studying and papers.
pics must be, I mean, for those less
dition to the beautiful flowers and
proffer the pierogi of peace to all
that are slowly pi.ling up and detalented than yours truly. Well, the
decorations, there was a mime who
nations. Following the traditional,
cided to· pay a visit to my old
Diversity Theme House underentertained people prior to dinner
enticing combination of food and
friends down below. I say "old"
stands the pageantry cifthis event.
and fireworks out on the lawn affriends knowing full well that no · religion, the Campus Ministry PicThus, O'ConnorSports Center will
ter all the festivities. 1 enjoy a good
nic is today from 4 p.m. until 6 p.m;
one ages down there. All that burnbe turned into Olympic central towedding. But, now I have this fear
at the Loyola House. ·come and
ing and eternal damnation stuff
night from 7:30p.m. until midnight.
that there is no possible way to
share a cheeseburger with the
kind of eliminates the aging pro-.
There will be free Australian food
top that when I eventually get
Lord, while engaging in discuscess. All the old gang was there
(I'm assuming eucalyptus leaves
married, short of blowing up a small
celebrating the rain festival, which . sions about upcoming retreats or
and grilled wallaby) as well as
nation in honor of my big day.
the alphabetical proximity of Morbegins in late August and runs
trivia and prizes. .
Apparently love isn't enough anymon and moron. As with most rethrough this weekend. It's that
more. Well, regardless of the state
ligions, the food is free.
time of ,year where Satan and all
~his week, the Xavier Univer-.
of.contemporary marriages, you
his minions celebrate the legacy of
sity Film Series is showing '"Fhe
can. enjoy a good ol' fashioned
rain that will no longer bless the
Honey Pot." Come and see the
wedding, with plenty of colorful
surface of the underworld with its
madcap adventures of Winnie the · characters as the Xavier Players
cool refreshing comfort. The big
·Pooh and all his friends in the Hunpresent "Tony n' Tina's WedSeptember 15
dance number this year was a meddred Acre Wood. Stay after to hear
dfog" in the Cintas Center Ballley of rain songs. Imps, demons
Brother flryor discuss the signifiWhen I thinkofthe term "Famroom. Mass begins. at 7 p.m. fol- ·
and Teletubbies were dancing to · ily Weekend," I am reminded of a
cance bf "grumblies in my
lowed by dinner and a receptio!l.
such tunes as Nelson's "After the
tumblies" in 16th century Venice.
dreadful moment in time when my
It is a completely audience interRain," B.J. Thoms' "Raindrops
Actually, it's about a man who prefather would decide that it was time
active event, which will be well
Keep Falling on My Head" and, of
tends to be dying in order to disfor everyone in the "family" to take
worth the $20 to enter.
course, Milli Vanilli's "Blame it on
cover his former·mistress' reacsome time to do. things together.
the Rain." Such frivolity you have
tions. But, if you look closely, I
These "things" were often not
This baffles me. Why for one
never seen. Oh how we laughed
swear you can see Eeyore rowing
"lock-our-younger-brother-in-theweekend each year does Cincinthe night away. That Satan sure
a go_ndola in the background.
basement," sky-diving or any other
nati become Zinzinnati? I know, I
knows how to flamenco. But l'in
Tigger and friends begin at 7:30
equally exciting activity. No, they
know, it's supposed to be festiv~
sure you already knew that.
p.m. in Kelley Auditorium.
usually involved long car rides to
and remind us of our cultural heriremote places wherein you entage, or rather zultural heritage. But
..___
'If we were to envelop the
counter strange people (the overly
is the alphabetizal zhange really
Romero Center in bubble wrap, I
happy toll collector or the man
nezessary? We zan still have the
wonder if it would be possible to
whom you refer to as "the red-susalzohol and enjoy zatered snazks
September 16
ship the entire building to Austrapenders wearing guy") or even
like bratwurst with sauerkraut,
lia and place it i.n the Olympic VilAttention all those who enjoy
stranger souvenirs ("Look honey,
without zonfusing young zhildren
lage. Then, each week, we could
a good meal. In the history of the
it's a deer carved out of actual dried
into thinking the letter z zan always
have special guests visit the Interdeer feces."). Well, this time "famCafe, no meal has been better preserve as a replazement for the letnational Coffee Hour and talk
ily weekend" involves your parpared, or better presented than
ter z •. I mean, c, or do I mean z?
about their events: pole vaulting,
this morning's meal in which par-·
ents visiting campus, possibly
Well, anyway, I'm done
sumo wrestling or karaoke. As it
bringing you food and/or money
ents are encouraged and actually
zomplaining. Just go to Fountain
is, we must endure yet another
pay to eat with students in the
and leaving you with very few
Square for .all the European flare
week of '.'Electrolysis: Hair Today
Cafe. If you want to eat the best
emotional scars.
today and tomorrow.
Scar Tomorrow." Find out how to
meal you will ever eat in the new
remove unsightly follicles at 3:30 .
I was looking at the two gold
cafeteria, not counting the
p.m. on the corner of Herald and
medals I won at the Barcelona
Thanksgiving feast, I would head
Ledgewood Avenues.
September 17
Olympics a few years back and I
there this morning. The Cafe is
was remembering the clean-andDo you think if the Holy Spirit
open from brunch from 10 a.m.
jerk technique that helped me oust
until 2:30 p.m. Anticipate a long
were to come down and pay ~visit
those damn Spaniards from the
omelet line.
. to the Spirit Celebration, he/she
September 14
platform. It suddenly occurred to
might get a liule offended that we
offer him/her honor with hotdogs
me what a wonderful spectacle the
I attended a wedding recently
God sent manna from heaven.

:L

At family weddings there are
always a few things you are guaranteed to witness. 1. One uncle
will spend way to.o much time at
the bar. 2. ·when little cousins get
together they must epitomize the
word annoyance. 3. You always
meet a new family member who is
incredibly good looking and you
can never have for reasons of principle. You can again experience
the joys of a family wedding a~
Xavier Players finish their run·of
"Tony n' Tira's Wedqing" today at .
7 p.m. Tickets are still $20.

'FRIDAY

Today begins NatiOnal Singles'
Week. So, take all your dollars and
head to the bar or soda shoppe,
and spend money on members of
the opposite sex untjl you are no
longer single. Then, prepare yourself for next week: National Awkward Silences Week.

~13 ill;~ •1!\1

TUESDAY

i·.

i

t.

September 19
Today is the International Day
;.
of Peace. A time for acceptance, 1
reflection and an air rifle competi- t
tion. Celebrate peace by watch- .
ing Xavier's own Thrine Kane 1't'
Ii
compete in the air rifle competition I'
in Sydney. She'll actually be comPeting on the 20th of September ~
downunder, but they're all screwy ~
r:
down there. If she doesn't come t;
home with a medal, we can just take i:
into account the fact that their toi- t
lets flush the opposite direction.
That's right, we'll blame it on the
~
drain.
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Classified ads are 25 cents per word with a $6 minimum. To place your classified ad in The Newswire
call the advertising deparbnentand ask for Beth Goffena, at (513)745-3561 or se_nd an email to newswireads@yahoo.com
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HELP
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WANTED_
Customer Service Appearance Plus Cleaners. PT/FT
evening positions available until
8 p.m. at Mt. Washington store.
Great pay. No Sundays or holidays. Call Debbie at 624-3855
ext. 104.
Babysitter wanted in Blue
Ash home. Own transportation
necessary. References required. Call 733-1388.
The Cooker Bar & Grille is
now hiring FOH and BOH personnel. Call us at 871-8500 or
stop in and see us at 3780
P~xton Ave. in the Hyde Park
Plaza.

Mother's helper needed.
Looking for a responsible, honest and fun person to help with
our kids. Must have car and be
a non-smoker. Flexible after
school hours, a few days a
week, help with light housework
and play games. Flexible
enough so mom and dad can
go to quiet dinner or school
meeting. Opport4nity for weekend work if wanted. We are a
· great family and would love to
talk with you. Call Cynthia at
891-8151 or 608-5999.
Wanted! Spring Breakers! Cancun, Bahamas, Florida
· & Jamaica. Call Sun Coast Vacations for a free brochure and
ask how you can organize a
small group & Eat, Drink,
. Travel Free & Earn Cash! Call
(800)777-4642 or email
sales@suncoastvacatlons.com.

Personal Assistant wanted,
10-15 hrs. weekly. Will perform
phone calls, organizing, run
errands. Cincinnati Taekwando
Center. Call Paul at 271-6900
for an interview.
NEED EXTRA CASH? Writers wanted. Articles on sports,
health, fitness·; scholarships,
student interests and disabilities. Pays $15 for 300-500 word
articles upon acceptance.
articles@islandoaks.com
Ruby .Tuesday in the
Kenwood mall is now hiring for
all positions. Very flexible
schedules are available, we will
work around your class schedule. Immediate health and dental insurance are also available
with no minimum hours. Apply
in person for an immediate interview. Great money!!

Spring Break 2001. Jamaica, Cancun, Florida, Barbados, Bahamas, Padre.
Now hiring campus reps.
Earn 2 free trips & free meals.
Book by .Nov. 3. Call (800)
426-7710 or visit
www.sunsplashtours.com for free info.
·
·
Spring break 2001 hiring oncampus .reps. Sell trips, earn
cash, go free!!! Student travel
services is America's #1 student tour operator for Jamaica,
Mexico, Bahamas, .Europe &
Florida. (800)648-4849 or .
www.gospringbreak.com.
Spring Break! Deluxe Hotels, Reliable Air, Free Food,
Drinks and .Parties! Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Mazatlan
& Florida. Travel Free & Earn
Cash! Do It on the Web! Go
· to StudentClty.com or call
(800)293-1443 for info.
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FOR RENT

MISC.

Looking for a house for inves.tment? Xavier area. 4-5
BR's, new siding, gutters,
offstreet parking. Rehab in process. Call Pam at 531-3633.

Everybody's Records is the
best record store in town. Get
cash or trade for your mint
condition CDs. Wide selection
of rock, rap, jaiz, soul, indie,
punk & morel Posters, stickers & buttons tool Open 11
a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Saturday
noon-6 p.m. on Sunday. 6106
Montgomery Road at Ridge Avenue.
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